The role of primate frontal cortex in vocal communication and its significance in 
behavior by monitoring both the occurrence of interfering noise and the behavior of other 130 marmosets (Roy et al. 2011) . Moreover, this capacity for social monitoring and vocal 131 control is learned during ontogeny (Chow et al. 2015) . Fourth, we developed a novel 132 interactive playback paradigm that generates 'virtual monkeys' that directly engage 133 marmosets in these natural vocal exchanges (Miller et al. 2009a ) that can be combined 
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Building on these findings, we placed microelectrode recording arrays across these 
184
All data were recorded during natural vocal communication behaviors. We employed 185 interactive playback software to engage subjects in their naturally occurring antiphonal 186 calling behavior (Miller et al. 2009a; Miller and Thomas 2012) . Similarly to other NHP 187 contact calls, the marmoset phee call produced during antiphonal calling exchanges 188 communicates the spatial position and a myriad of social information between visually 189 occluded conspecifics (Miller et al. 2010b; Miller and Thomas 2012; Miller and Wang 190 2006) . This software was designed to both effectively mimic antiphonal calling in 
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Phee calls produced by subjects in these experiments were categorized as either
214
'Antiphonal' or 'Independent'. An 'Antiphonal' call would be any instance the subject 215 produced a phee call within 10s of hearing a stimulus. An 'Independent' call was 216 classified as any phee call produced more than 10s after a stimulus presentation. These 217 designations were based on previous studies reporting that phee calls produced within 218 10s of a conspecific call were typically produced in response to the preceding call, while 219 calls produced after this time period were generally vocalizations produced in order to 220 elicit a response (Miller and Wang 2006 
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We recorded neural activity using a Warp16 electrode array (Neuralynx Inc, 
272
analyses were restricted to 2-pulse phee calls. While marmosets naturally produce phee 273 calls ranging from 1-5 pulses, the most commonly produced phee call comprises 2 274 pulses (Miller et al. 2010b ). This allowed us to reduce the amount of acoustic variance 275 in signal structure during sensory processing or motor production. Furthermore,
276
marmosets establish a motor plan prior to vocal production for the number of pulses in 277 the phee call (Miller et al. 2009b ) that could affect aspects of vocal-motor related neural 278 activity. Second, antiphonal calling comprises a sequence of a vocal-signal stimulus 279 followed by a vocal-motor response, the antiphonal call ( Figure 1a) . Each of these 280 behavioral components also occur independent of this behavioral sequence.
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Vocalization stimuli broadcast that did not elicit an antiphonal response and phee calls 282 produced spontaneously were classified as 'Independent', while these same behavioral
283
events that occurred during a vocal interaction were classified as 'Antiphonal'.
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To facilitate analyses testing whether neural activity during the sensory and motor 
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Neurons that exhibited a significant change in neural activity during the vocal-signal 322 and/or vocal-motor periods of antiphonal calling were then analyzed to test whether 323 these units showed a similar pattern of neural activity to when the respective behavioral 324 components occurred independently. We compared the spike rate for the respective 325 behavior component when it occurred during the 'Antiphonal' and 'Independent' contexts 326 for each neuron (Rank Sum, alpha-level p<0.05).
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To move a step beyond describing the types of neural activity as sensory or motor 329 related, we also measured how well the unit responses could classify phee calls using distinguishing between vocal-signal processing in the Antiphonal and Independent 
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given by a nonparametric sign-test. For the population classifiers, the distribution of 370 accuracies was constructed from bootstrap described above, and the p-value was given 371 by the fraction of accuracies that performed below or equal to chance accuracy of 0.5.
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Results. 374
We found neurons in marmoset frontal cortex were responsive during natural followed by a mean 94.4% (+/-8.9 SEM) sustained changes in activity during phee 386 production. Notably, the change in spike rate -inhibition or excitation -during the 387 premotor period was typically the opposite of neural responses during vocal production.
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Units excited in the premotor phase were suppressed during motor production and vice 
485
Although these units were not recorded simultaneously, a classifier using the population 486 of neurons could be trained by drawing a test data set using Monte Carlo simulations of 487 trials from each category (see methods). Classification using the population of neurons 488 was highly significant (p<0.0001) and nearly perfect (Figure 5a, 
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We observed neurons that were either excited or suppressed during vocal-motor 508 production ( Figure 6a ). Both of these neuronal classes were observed across areas of 
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The third possible explanation of the differences evident across these studies may relate 
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Marmoset frontal cortex neurons exhibited motor related changes in activity during 620 natural vocal production. These data would seem to contradict speculation that NHP c. c. 
